PŘÍKAZ K ZACHOVÁNÍ LETOVÉ ZPŮSOBILOSTI
CAAAD099/2001
Datum vydání: 19. listopadu 2001
LETOUN  "VERTICAL STABILIZER AND RUDDER ATTACHMENT FITTINGS" 
KONTROLA
Týká se: letadel, na kterých jsou namontovány lahve protipožárního systému vyrobené firmou Walter Kidde Aerospace,
mající pyropatrony vyrobené firmou Overland Aviation Services, jak je blíže uvedeno v odstavci (a) FAA AD 20012214
(příloha tohoto PZZ).
Datum účinnosti: 27. prosince 2001
Provést v termínech: Jak je popsáno v FAA AD 20012214, od data účinnosti tohoto PZZ.
Postup provedení prací: Dle FAA AD 20012214.
Poznámky: Provedení tohoto PZZ musí být zapsáno do letadlové knihy. Případné dotazy týkající se tohoto PZZ adresujte na ÚCL sekce
technická  Ing. Stibůrek. Pokud to vyžaduje povaha tohoto PZZ, musí být zapracován do příslušné části dokumentace pro obsluhu,
údržbu a opravy letadla. Tento PZZ byl vypracován na základě FAA AD 20012214.

Ing. Pavel MATOUŠEK
Ředitel sekce technické
Úřad pro civilní letectví

20012214 Overland Aviation Services: Amendment 3912493; Docket No. 98CE113AD.
(a) What airplanes are affected by this AD? This AD affects the fire extinguishing system bottle cartridges presented in
paragraph (a)(1) of this AD that were distributed from April 1, 1996, through September 15, 1997, and are installed on, but
not limited to, the specified aircraft:
(1) This chart presents the fire extinguishing system bottle cartridge part number, the fire extinguishing system bottle
assembly basic part number, the make/model aircraft that the system could be installed on, and the cartridge lot number:
Overland Aviation
Services (OAS)
cartridge part numbers

Walter Kidde Aerospace
(WKA) fire extinguishing
system (Firex) bottle
assembly basic part
number

Make/model
of applicable aircraft

Cartridge
lot
number

OA472001.......................

472073, 472420, 472467,
897878, 897885, 899170

Aerospatiale ATR72 Series ATR42200,
300, 320; Embraer EMB120 Series

SBI 11
SBI 12

OA841155.......................

890532, 890598, 890599,
891070, 891147, 891814,
892308, 893675, 898768

Boeing 707100, 100B Series, 300
Series, 720B; McDonnell Douglas DC8
and DC8F Series; Lockheed 382, 382E,
382F, 382G; Sabreliner NA265 Series;
Bell 204B

SBI 13,
OAS 12

OA873364.......................

472049, 472162, 472389,
472390, 893456, 893523,
893524, 893572, 893726,
894703, 895353, 897770,

Gulfstream G1159, G1159B, G1159A;
Cessna 425, 441, 550, S550, 551, 552
Fokker F.28 Series; SAAB 340 Series;
Bell 412

SBI 13

898006, 898066
OA873571.......................

892807, 892857, 893244,
899827, 899927

Boeing 707100, 100B Series, 300
Series, 720B; McDonnell Douglas DC8,
DC8F Series; DC9 Series; Lockheed
382, 382E, 382F, 382G

SBI 22

OA876296.......................

472602, 472603, 473598,
895240, 895564, 895678,
895683, 895877, 896054,
898150

McDonnell Douglas DC981, DC982,
DC983, DC10 Series; Airbus A300
Series

SBI 11,
OAS 11

OA876299.......................

472268, 895656, 895752,
895848, 896165, 896166,
897785, 897797, 897798

Lockheed L1011 Series

SBI 11

OA897776.......................

472258, 472428, 897775,
897869, 897885, 897899,
899066, 899074, 899170,
899486

Canadair CL6001A11, CL600 2A12,
CL6002B16; Embraer EMB120, EMB
120RT; Sikorsky S76A; SAAB 340
Series

SBI 14,
SBI 115,
SBI 116,
OAS 11

(2) OAS distributed the affected fire extinguishing system bottle cartridges from April 1, 1996, through September 15,
1997. This AD does not apply to cartridges incorporated on the aircraft prior to April 1, 1996.
(3) Procurement records may show if the owner/operator has ever bought affected parts, for spares or time replacements,
for airplane installation, or to support a repair shop. These could be crossreferenced to the lots that are suspect.
Additionally, a review of procurement records with respect to the part number, lot number, and distribution date of the
suspect lots would also reduce the owners'/operators' workload of having to examine all applicable Air Transport
Association (ATA) codes in the databases. A search of the maintenance/inspection records and logbooks of a specific
airplane make and model and serial number could be beneficial.
(4) The fire extinguishing system parts are installed up to a hex wrenching flat on the cartridge body. These wrenching
flats have the part number, lot number, and date of manufacture stamped on them, as well as safety wire holes. When
installed, the safety wire will probably cover up at least one bit of the above information. Inspecting the wrenching flats
could help determine whether the fire extinguishing system bottle cartridges contain a suspect part number with the
affected distribution date or lot number.
(b) Who must comply with this AD? Anyone who wishes to operate any of the above airplanes must comply with this AD.
(c) What problem does this AD address? The actions specified by this AD are intended to prevent damage to fire
extinguishing system components caused by a fire extinguishing system bottle cartridge activating with excessive
energetic force. This could result in the fire extinguishing system operating improperly and lead to passenger injury in the
event of an airplane fire.
(d) What actions must I accomplish to address this problem? To address this problem, you must accomplish the following:

Actions
(1) Check the maintenance records to determine whether an
extinguishing system bottle cartridge that is referenced in
paragraphs (a) and (a)(1) of this AD is installed.
(i) If an affected fire extinguishing system bottle cartridge was
installed prior to April 1, 1996, you do not have to accomplish
the removal and replacement requirements of this AD
(paragraph (d)(2) of this AD); and.
(ii) Make an entry into the aircraft records showing compliance
with that portion of the AD in accordance with section 43.9 of

Compliance

Procedures

Within the
next180 days
after
December 10,
2001(the
affected date
of this AD).

The owner/operator holding at
least a private pilot certificate as
authorized by section 43.7 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations
(14 CFR 43.7) may accomplish
this these actions.

the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR 43.9).
(2) Remove from service any fire extinguishing system bottle
cartridge referenced in paragraph (a) and (a)(1) of this AD).
Replace that bottle cartridge with an FAAapproved fire
extinguishing system bottle cartridge that is not one of the
applicable OAS part numbers that was distributed from April 1,
1996, through September 15, 1997.

Within the
next 180 days
after
December 10,
2001(the
effective
dated of this
AD).

OAS Service Bulletin 220997,
dated October 1, 2001, contains
information related to this
subject.

(3) Do not install, on any aircraft, any affected OAS fire
extinguishing system bottled cartridge that was distributed from
April 1, 1996, through September 15, 1997.

As of
December 10,
2001 (the
effective date
of this AD).

Not Applicable.

Note 1: "Unless already accomplished'' credit may be extended to the records check allowed by this AD provided that the
records are checked to cover any time period that has elapsed since the previous check.
(e) Can I comply with this AD in any other way? You may use an alternative method of compliance or adjust the
compliance time if:
(1) Your alternative method of compliance provides an equivalent level of safety; and
(2) The Manager, Wichita ACO, approves your alternative. Submit your request through an FAA Principal Maintenance
Inspector, who may add comments and then send it to the Manager, Wichita ACO.
Note 2: This AD applies to each aircraft that incorporates one of the fire extinguishing system bottle cartridges identified
in paragraphs (a) and (a)(1) of this AD; regardless of whether the aircraft has been modified, altered, or repaired in the area
subject to the requirements of this AD. For aircraft that have been modified, altered, or repaired so that the performance of
the requirements of this AD is affected, the owner/operator must request approval for an alternative method of compliance
in accordance with paragraph (e) of this AD. The request should include an assessment of the effect of the modification,
alteration, or repair on the unsafe condition addressed by this AD; and, if the unsafe condition has not been eliminated, the
request should include specific proposed actions to address it.
(f) Where can I get information about any alreadyapproved alternative methods of compliance? Contact Jeffrey D.
Janusz, Aerospace Engineer, FAA, Wichita Aircraft Certification Office, 1801 Airport Road, MidContinent Airport,
Wichita, Kansas 67209; telephone: (316) 9464148; facsimile: (316) 9464407.
(g) What if I need to fly the airplane to another location to comply with this AD? The FAA can issue a special flight permit
under sections 21.197 and 21.199 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR 21.197 and 21.199) to operate your
airplane to a location where you can accomplish the requirements of this AD.
(h) How do I get copies of the documents referenced in this AD? You may obtain copies of the document referenced in this
AD from Overland Aviation Services, 10271 Bach Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63132. You may view this document at
FAA, Central Region, Office of the Regional Counsel, 901 Locust, Room 506, Kansas City, Missouri 64106.
(i) This amendment becomes effective on December 10, 2001.
Issued in Kansas City, Missouri, on October 24, 2001.
Michael Gallagher,
Manager, Small Airplane Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
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